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CLUB NEWS: FA CUP FIRST

QUALIFYING ROUND DRAW 

Following Westfield's dominant display over Athletic Newham in last
week's FA Cup tie, the club booked it's place in the First Qualifying Round,
which is set to be played on of the 2nd September.

Following the draw, which was commenced on Monday (21st Aug), the
club will be facing fellow Isthmian League South Central Division rivals
Ascot United, travelling away to the Racecourse Ground.

Ascot's FA Cup run so far has seen them defeat Ardley United following a
replay in the Extra Preliminary Round, before making the long trip to Bristol
to play Magnotsfield United of the Hellnic League Premier Division, of
whom they thumped 5-1. 

The Field will look to beat their league rivals to reach the Second Qualifying
Round for only the second time, following on from the record they set last
season, when they beat fellow league rivals Ashford United 4-2.
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CLUB NEWS: SEPTEMBER FIXTURE

CHANGES

Following recent cup successes for the Field, certain fixtures have been
moved around and other ones introduced.

Our original Isthmian League South Central Division fixture against
Uxbridge at home on Saturday 2nd September has been postponed to
make way for our FA Cup 1st Qualifying Round fixture away to Ascot United.
The Uxbridge match will now take place on Tuesday 12th September, kick-
off now being at 7:45pm.

Additionally, following Tuesday's Velocity Cup win against Raynes Park
Vale, the Field will travel to Corinthian-Casuals on the 26th September for
the Velocity Cup Second Round, kick-off being at 7:45pm also.



It was one cup competition to another over this past week for the Field, as we turned our attention to
the Velocity Cup, in which we were drawn up against Raynes Park Vale in the first round.

The game didn't start how the Field would've hoped, as Hogan fired the visitors in front in just three
minutes with a good finish. However it didn't take long for the Field to get back in it as, after a brilliant
stop by RPV keeper James Smith to stop Jacob Breckon's header, the ball falls to Theo White who
taps it home to level it up in the 7th minute. 

From there on in the Field took control of the game, fashioning out plenty of chances but it took a
moment of magic for the goal to put the Field in front as a good move saw the returning Tayshan
Hayden-Smith put a good through-ball into White again, who cuts in and curls the ball into the top
corner from distance, surely an early goal of the season contender!

Despite the Field still dominating most of the proceedings in the tie, RPV resilience at the back paid
off as a excellent counter-attack saw them score just before the whistle blew for half-time, courtesy
of left-back Callum Hope. 

The second-half saw a resurgent RPV fight hard to get themselves back in front again but the Field
defence managed to keep them at bay. The Field themselves also fashioned out numerous chances
but were unable to make a good enough breakthrough, despite some clear-cut opportunities being
presented to them. The deadlock was eventually broken, however, as a good overlapping ball sees
Breckon one-on-one with Smith but at a tight angle. He takes aim but the ball rebounds of the near
post and far post and is cleared but only as far Junior Da Cruz, who knocks the ball to midfielder Alfie
Huckle, who continues his fine goal-scoring form but smashing it into the back of the net to give the
Field the winning goal.

RPV were unable to claw anything back despite the extensive amount of injury time and sealed
Westfield's progression to the Second Round of the Velocity Cup, in which they will travel to
Corinthian-Casuals.

MATCH REPORT: WESTFIELD 3-2

RAYNES PARK VALE



WELCOME

CHERTSEY TOWN

Organised football was evident in Chertsey well into the Victorian era, but county
affiliation did not take place immediately. The official founding of the club took place in
1890 when matches were played in the West Surrey League. The first success came in

1897 when the Surrey Junior Cup was secured. A one year gap took place before football
resumed in the same competition which eventually became the East and West Surrey

League. A further halt in football took place during the Great War but soon after, in 1919,
the club joined the Surrey Intermediate League where it stayed, uneventfully, until 1939

and a further break. An invitation to become founder members of the Surrey Senior
League was not taken up in 1923 but membership was later assumed, on attaining senior

status in 1946.
 

The club has played at various locations within the parish (Willow Walk, Free Prae Road
Staines Lane and Chilsey Green) before settling down at the present home in 1926. The
suffix ‘Town’ was added to its title some 24 years later. The ground was donated by Sir

Edward Stern as a football ground to the ‘premier club in the parish’. Next door, a similar
trust provides facilities for Chertsey Cricket Club. The main stand was constructed in the

mid fifties; the original clubhouse added in 1960 and the first covered enclosure was built
some three years later. Cover behind each goal was added in 1994 and 2010 respectively.

 
 



WELCOME

CHERTSEY TOWN

 Chertsey became members of the Surrey Senior League in 1946, but success was
scant until 1960 when winning the league championship. This was repeated twice in

the next three years, The League Cup was also won on three occasions. The club
could not progress to the preferred Corinthian League so, in 1963 it controversially
turned professional to enter the Metropolitan League. It gave an entertaining three

but, the cost was too much. A drop to the Greater London League for one season
occurred before a further shift to the Spartan League was made in 1967.

 
Indifferent results then dogged the club for almost two decades. This situation was
briefly relieved in 1974/75 when the club were league and league cup runners up to

an up an coming Farnborough Town. Meanwhile, the fabric of the club was being
built up behind the scenes and despite lack of prominence on the park, movement
was made via the London Spartan (1975/76) and Athenian leagues through to the

Isthmian family with a place in Division Two South in 1984. Instant relegation to the
Combined Counties League was suffered but a rejuvenated side won promotion

back to Isthmian ranks within the year whilst winning the League Cup on the way.
 

The club was rewarded with good league positions but further promotion denied at
first. The worst season after returning to the Isthmians came when the two Division

Twos were split in 1991 and a place in the new Division Three had to suffice. This
position was quickly rectified with a runner’s up slot the next season. The club also

reached the quarter finals of the F.A. Vase, emulating a similar performance in
1987/88. One year later, 102 points and a runner’s up promotion place to Division

One was nailed. The League Cup was also secured together with the Carlsberg
Trophy in the same campaign along with the League Charity Shield and the Isthmian

‘Team of the Season’ trophy.
 

Only one campaign was required in Division One before further promotion, to the
Premier Division. The first season at that level was one of consolidation but the

second was more difficult. A late rally was experienced, but was insufficient to avoid
the drop to Division One. Two subsequent Division One campaigns were

comfortable but the third proved too difficult after a very poor first half of the
season.

 
 
 
 



WELCOME

CHERTSEY TOWN

 Relatively respectable positions were attained for the next two seasons and then a
return to Division One, taking a place in the revised south section in the Isthmian
re-organisation. The side was not able to compete at this level and relegation to
Division Two was suffered in 2003. With the dissolution of the division, the club

was allocated to Combined Counties League in 2006. Promotionally hopeful
situations were created regularly over the five terms in that competition.

 
Finishing as runners up in 2011 was enough to secure promotion to Division One

Central of the Southern League. Unspectacular, but safe, performances were
achieved for two seasons but relegation was suffered in 2014, and with it a return

to the Combined Counties League where four modest seasons prevailed.
 

A massive change occurred in the 2018/19 season that resulted in the league
championship being secured with 13 points to spare. This led to promotion back to

the Isthmian ranks and a place in the South Central Division. However, more
memorable, was winning the FA Vase after turning over the score in the final to
beat Cray Valley 3-1. The combination of these two feats made the 2018/19 the

most successful season ever for the club. Covid affected the next two campaigns,
but then a runners up spot was attained at the end of the 2021/22 season but the

side lost out in extra time of the final of the play offs.
 

Following a turbulent season as far as managerial appointments was concerned,
The current manager, Mark Harper, was appointed at the start of the current
season. The chairman’s role is held Mark Turner. The club, a Charter Standard
member, also has a comprehensive junior section of boys at all ages. Chertsey

Town’s nickname, the ‘Curfews’ is derived from a locally famous bell that hangs in
nearby St. Peters Church. The bell has rung out the evening curfew, now

ceremoniously, for over five hundred years.
 
 
 



TODAY'S

OPPOSITION 
Jack Beadle (29) Was with Uxbridge last term, in midfield. Has also played for Hanwell Town and Metropolitan Police. Joined in the past close season.

Gianluca Botti (22) Began his football career with Brentford’s Under 23s in the forward line. Has also appeared for Westfield and Leatherhead, but was with
Camberley Town last season as their top scorer with well over 30 goals. 

Louis Bouwers (29) Joined in the past close season from Ascot United where he spent the previous six seasons and became club captain. Was in the squad that led to
victory at the 2023 FA Vase final at Wembley. Plays at centre back.

Gareth Chendik (29) Spent last season at Northwood and Uxbridge. Has also played for Hanwell Town. Joined in the 2023 summer break. Plays in the midfield.

Alex Fisher (26) Was at the Queens Park Rangers academy for over six years, when very young. Played at Metropolitan Police for the 22/23 season, joining the Curfews
this summer. A defender.

Liam Flanaghan (30) A defender who joined in August 2023. Played at Havant & Waterlooville for five years, also Walton Casuals, before taking a four year break.
Resumed with Farnham Town and hit 8 goals last term from deep positions.

Nick Jupp (33) A goalkeeper signed at the start of the 2018/19 season after what had turned into a temporary retirement having played regularly for Harrow Borough.
Has also been with Shepsted Dynamo, Aldershot Town, Barnet and St Albans City. Was part of the 2019 FA Vase winning team.

Conor Lee (24) A full back who was formally at Spellthorne Sports, but then Metropolitan Police where he moved from over the last close season.

Toby Little (34) A defender who signed in the 2023 close season. He has played for a number of clubs including Hayes & Yeading, Woking and Chesham United, but
more recently Beaconsfield Town for the past two years. Signed in July 2023.

Shaun McAuley (36) began with Chelsea youths but moved on to a number of high profile clubs such as Eastlegh, Oxford City and Hampton & Richmond Borough.
Latterly has been with Farnham Town, Beckonsfield Town, Bedfont Sports and Corinthian Casuals. 

Paul McCarthy (36) Was first team manager at Ashford Town (Middx) throughout last season, resigning at the end of the campaign and signing as a player in the 2023
summer. Also a goalkeeper who had previously spent three seasons at Bracknell Town. Has also played for Burnham and Uxbridge. Joined July 2023.

Bill Montague (23) A forward who signed for the first team in March 2022 from Binfield, but had played previously in the Curfews Under 18 side as well as at Woking.
Has also played for Staines Town and Ashford Town.

Kieran Murphy (36) A defender who signed in the 2022 close season. Began his extensive career at MK Dons before substantial first team appearances at Crawley
Town, Ilkeston Town, Carshalton Athletic, Hemel Hempstead Town and latterly Chesham United, recording more than 170 appearances over five seasons with The
Generals.

Ben Mendoza-Sharman  (27) A summer of 2023 signing from Worthing for a midfield role. Has also played for Chichester City and Bognor Regis Town.

Sam Opreon  (22) Signed in the 2023 close season. Career began at the Chelsea Academy but moved on to a number of northern EFL clubs including a short contract
with Sheffield United. Was more recently with Hungerford Town and Wingate & Finchley.

Ellis Pringle  (20) A forward signed in the past close season. His last club was Spelthorne Sports but began his career in the youth set up at Queens Park Rangers, then
Hampton & Richmond Borough.

Wayne Ridgely  (22) Began in the youth set ups of Chelsea and Crystal Palace. Played latterly in midfield for Ashford Town (Middx) from where he signed in the
summer of 2023.

Luke Robertson (25) Arrived from Metropolitan Police in the 2023 summer. Plays in the midfield. 

Robb Sheridan (33) A former Chelsea youth who moved to Hanworth Villa last season. A defender who has also played for Dorking Wanderers, Kingstonian and
Bracknell Town. Signed in the 2023 summer.

Mason Welch-Turner (27) Signed for the start of the 2018/19 season from Hanwell Town. A left back who has also been with Corinthian Casuals, Woking and
Hendon.Was part of the 2019 FA Vase winning team.

Glenn Yala  (32) A defender who first signed in March 2019 but has since returned twice, this time in November 2022. Has played much of his football with Chalfont St
Peter, but was also at North Greenford United. Was latterly a regular in the side at Hanwell Town.



NEW WEBSITE NOW

LAUNCHED

westfield-fc.com

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/westfieldfcwoking


ISTHMIAN LEAGUE SOUTH

CENTRAL DIVISION TABLE
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Manager - Ian Selley
Assistant -Mick Bennett
Coach - Dave Powell
Physio - Princess Goodwin
U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Committee 
Chairman - Steve Perkins
President - Dave Robson
Secretary - Mick Powell
Treasurer - Maggie Powell
Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed
Other Members - Darren Pasley, Martin Powell,
Peter Beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison
Powell

Club Roles 
Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding 
Catering Manager - Maggie Powell
Hospitality - Mike Robson
Media & Press - Darren Pasley
Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison
Powell
 
 

WHOS WHO

Club Sponsor

https://www.mpcarsguildford.co.uk

https://www.mpcarsguildford.co.uk/


WESTFIELD U18'S

FIXTURES



Today's Match
Ball Sponsor

Pete Beale
If you would like to

be a matchball
sponsor for a game
this season, please
do get in touch with
us via our website!



Thank You to 
our Sponsors
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TEAM LINE UPS
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Mayowa ('Toby') Adaje

Jacob Breckon

Jake Baxter

Andy Crossley

Junior Da Cruz

Luke Elliott

Manolis Gogonas

Alfie Huckle

Thomas Hoare

Lewis Jackson

Aidan King

Kanye Moyo

Didi Ndombe

Tucker Quinn (GK)

Titus Lisk

Billy Nutbeam

Quincy Rowe

Sonny Wheeler (GK)

Theo White

Caleb Wright

Tayshan Hayden-Smith

MANAGER: IAN SELLEY
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Nicky Jupp

Mason Welch Turner

 Alex Fisher

Rob Sheridan

Louie Bouwers

Luke Robertson 

Connor Lee

Wayne Ridgley 

Gareth Chendlik 

Gianluca Botti 

Toby Little 

Ben Mendoza

Paul McCarthy

Ellis Pringle

Glenn Yala

George Frith

MANAGER: MARK HARPER

Referee: Martin Bloor
Assistant: Samuel Holland

Assistant: Christopher Binney


